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FAR BETTER SERVICE

FOR MUCH LESS MONEY-

What Municipal Ownership of Light Plants Is

Doing For Logan and Other Cities

X

History That Will Help the Citizens of Salt Lake Estimating
the Value of the PropQsed Utah Light

Railway Franchise

COST OF LIGHT AT HOME AND ABROAD-

A comparison of the rates charged for electric light in Logan Lehi
American Fork and Pleasant Grove where the muncipalities own thelighting plants with the maximum rates stated In the proposed franchise
for Utah Light Railway company in Salt Lake does not look well
for the public spirit and enterprise of the greater city In considering
the figures it must be borne In mind that these given for Salt Lakeare based on the established rate with the lamps running the full twenty
four hours which the people in the other cities have the right to do under
the rates quoted for them Iif Logan the power lamps are
furnished by the company which accounts for the difference in this item
between Logan and the Utah county towns Here are the comparative
figures

Salt
Logan Utah Co Towns Lake

Arc lights per month S 00 400 1200
Arc lights per month till midnight 00 300 90016candle power light per month 35 300Additional 16candle power lights 3813 38 13 3VO
One power light per month S2 6623 600
Additional 32candlft power lights S2 66 23 600tifre of arc lamps per month 00 00 150per kilowatt hour 0 07 15
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Lehi American Fork and
Grove have been trying

the experiment of municipal ow
orship in their light plants The re

ult of this experiment Is of special
Interest to the people of Salt Lake at
this titHe in view of the movement to
fxtnd he franchise of the Utah Light
A Railway company for forty years
fiom the expiration of the franchise
jov held by the company The salient
facts relating to the Logan and Utah
ounty plants are given herewith

The municipal lighting plant of
was established eight months ago

There the city owns the power the dis-
tribution plant the power plant and
the lamps The entire plant has cost
up to this time 06000 It includes 450
liorse power in Logan canyon which

an be doubled without trouble to meet
tho demands of the growing city There
i power enough in sight now to fur
iiish all the light needed in a city of
30000 people A substantial power
house has been erected in the canyon
where four miles of the river is in the
absolute control of the city Already
G600 feet of wooden stave pipe has been
t instructed Thin is five feet in diame-
ter and Is expected to last for twenty
years A 800foot flume Is also includ-
ed The entire plant including the
polo and wires in the city the trans
mission lines the generators and trans-
formers and all the apparatus thatp rti with such H plant G6000
The city owned the power right to be
pin wiTh and this is held to be worth
JlOOOflO

How the Plant Is Run
The operating expenses of this plant

nio 800 per month This includes the
salaries of the manager the electrical
engineer the workmen and all the in-
cidental expenses In the way of re-
pairs The manager is Orson Smith
1ie electrical engineer Is Thomas E
T inies jr The plant is run under the

iro t supervision of the city
Manager Smith reports to the eleotrica-
ltnmmittee of the council each week

every three months a report is
published so that every citizen is
Tliiied in the possession of all the
fats relating to the operation of the
lisrht plant

Hut the feature of the Logan situa-
tion that will appeal directly to the
people o Salt LIthe at this time Is the

st of the light to the consumer Here
nro the rates Three sixteencandle
incandescent lights are furnished for
ST per month There are no meters In
tho city and for the 1 the consumer

tn let hi lamps burn day and night
tho entire twentyfour hours of eery
tlity in the month The light of one
RixtpencandlQ power lamp ia furnished
for 35 cents month and the light for
two such lamps for 70 cents a month
Additional lights are furnished at the
Titf of U 18 cents per month Arclights are furnished at the flat rate ofr r month Many thirtytwocandle
power lamps are used for lighting thestreets and large The light for
thone is furnished at the rate of SS-

r nts per month and in this case also
the consumer has the privilege of run
J in his lamp night and day if he so
tfoslres In these cases also the lamps
p 10 furnished by the light company
There are in use now in the city 3800ptxteencandla power lamps The num
ber la increasing rapidly

Service Better and Cheaper
Manager Smith is ntitliority for the

Statement that the system is giving universal satisfaction that the service isHiptter and cheaper than ever before
and that a proposition to return to theprivate corporation pla of lighting theity would be howled down one uni-
versal protest from the people of thetity

The situation in Logan is complicated
somewhat by the fact that the Tellur
4do people have a lighting plant in thecity also and are supplying light fornbout 2000 16candle power lamps
The company has made a proposition
So sell its distributing system in thecity to the city and take In exchange

In the canyon On the other
hand the city has made a counter
proposition to purchase the distrib-
uting system for 38000 and has given
the Telluride people until March 1 tonept or reject the proposition The
indications are that the two corpora-
tions will get together on some reas-
onable basis and that in neatfuture Logan will supply all the light
Xisf j by the people of that city

The Utah County Light Powercompany furnishes light and power for
Grove American Fork and

thf mouth of American Fork canyon In
Tfah county The plant was begun In
3S99 and finished a year later It has

In active operation since 1901 The
control of the stock Is held by the
municipal corporations of the three
cities mentioned the balance Is held
by private parties

The original plant was soon over-
loaded with rafts made upon it prov-
ing that municipal lighting in that part
or the state Is popular Last year a
duplicate set of machinery was install-
ed Provision was made for this when
the powerhouse was erected Addi-
tions will b made from time t tln6
In aemimodate the patrons of the
cimpnny

Tho cost f the plant up to
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date Including site for the power
house transmission lines and distribu-
tion system for the three cities is 117
000 The gross earnings last year were

23000 The running expenses including salaries and repairs were 6000
leaving a net balance of 17000

The company Is now furnishing light
for 4600 16candle power lamps In all
cases the patrons must furnish their
own lamps The light for a 16candlepower lamp Is furnished for 33 13 cents-
a month This Is the basis upon which
all light is furnished A 32candle pow-
er lamp costs 66 23 cents a month
Three 16Candle power lights cost 1
No meters are used so that the figures
quoted above include light throughout-
the whole twentyfour hours of every
day in the month If the consumer so
desires Arc lamps run till midnight
cQst 3 a month The rate per kilowatt
isT cents

The company furnishes for
two flouring mills It furnishes power
for the pumps in Utah lake for the Salt
Lake valley canals It got 11000 from
this source last year

EIGHTY YEARS HISTORY-
IN AMERICAN CITIES

A brIer glance backward into the
history of American citics may assist
the people of Salt Lake in reaching
a estimate of the value of thefranchise asked by the Utah Light
Railway company Where the big
cities of the continent will be eightyyears now when the life of thisfranchise would be drawing to an endit is impossible to say It will not bewithout profit to ascertain where thebig cites were eighty years or ninetyyears ago It may surprise some ofthe advocates of the franchise to learnthat eighty years ago there was
one city in America that had a larger
population than Salt Lake now hasThat city is New York If a monopolyof the streets for light gas and traction had been given some company
In New York ninety years ago it wouldbe worth something now

For the purpose of helping the peo-ple of Salt Lake to reach a proper
of what a monopoly runningninety means a of cities Isherewith given together with theirpopulations in 1820 and 1890 No citywith a smaller population than SOOOO

al the last census is considered Herei the list it being understood thatwhere no figures are given for theearlier date the city did not exist
190 1820Allegheny Pa 123800

Baltimore Md 50SS67 6788Boston Massr aS SCambridge Mass S18SC 33 5J fc 75 885icgmCincinnati 335M2 9W2Cleveland 0 8S1788
Columbus O 1365WDenver 18SSSODayton O S633S 100

285701 142FtUl River Mass 1591Grand Mich szltel
Indianapolis 100 iGt

N JKansas City Mo
Los Cal
Louisville Ky
Lowell
Memphis Penn i
Milwaukee Wls
Minneapolis
Nashville Penn
Newark N J
New Haven Cone
New Orleans
New York
Omaha Neb
Paterson N JPhiladelphia
Portland Ore
Providence R I
Richmond Va
Rochester N Y
St Joseph Mo
St Mo-
St Paul Minn
San FranciscoScranton Pa
Seattle Wash
Syracuse N Y
Washington D C
Worcester Mass

163768
10247
204731
94969-

102J520
2S5S15-
20871S

108027-
2S7101

347202
302555
105171

1293617
221616
90426

176607-
S6050

162608
102797-
87623S
16S065-
34S7S2
102096
80671

108374
131 S23-
27S71S
118421

CADET FELL DEAD

Midshipman Battle Stricken With
Heart Disease at Annapolis

Annapolis Md Fob 13 MidshipmanWestray Battle of secondnasa at the naval academy a son ofSurgeon Samuel W C S N retired of Asheville N C deedas the brigade of midshipmen were calledto dinner shortly after 12
oclock today Young hadtaken his as third petty officer ofthe second battalion when he was strick-en with heart failure He toll beforeanyone reached him and was dead whenhis mates

Midshipman Buttle entered thoemy 1002 from Asheville andwas 21 years of age He was an oarsman
and pulled stroke on tho last yearsVarsity eight at the academy

NAPHTHA EXPLOSION
Baku Feb explosion on

board a naphtha barge today set
five to several other barges and a
Jandlng stage It Is reported that

perished
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FOR THE STRIKEN-

ew Haven Officials Have Been
Gathering Up Men

FIREMEN ARE CAUTIOUS

WILL TRY THE EFFICACY OF
ARBITRATION

HAVEN Feb 19 No strike of
firemen the New York New

Hartford railroad will be
declared except as the weapon of last
resort This in effect was the an
nouncement made by Second Vice Pres
ident Timothy Shea tonight at the close
of what was practically an allday ses-
sion of the adjustment committee of the
brotherhood The committee was called-
to discuss the situation and count the
ballots recently cast on the question-
of giving the committee full power to
act

According to Mr Shea the ballob was
the largest ever cast on any question-
by the brotherhood of this system and
it is overwhelmingly in favor of giving
the committee full authority to act as
it sees fit The figures are not given
outMr Shea in an interview said that it
was a determined fact that there could
be no strike this week

Arbitration Plan
Tomorrow Mr Shea and a subcom-

mittee of the adjustment qommittee
will go to New York to resume

of the plan of arbitration now
proposed and before their return th
plan will be arranged in all its details
1t is expected and formally laid before
the officers of the road So sanguine Is
Mr Shea that the plan will prove a
solution of the problem that he thinks
the acute stage will have been passed
by the midweek and the firemen will
be satisfied with what has been agreed
upon In connection with Mr Sheas
statement it Is pointed out that the
committee must move carefully in
formulating Its plan which has to take
Into consideration the Brotherhood of
Engineers and the railroad company
because of the great financial inter-
ests of which Mr Shea spoke On the
matter of his visit to New York yester
day Mr Shea would not say a word

Counting the Ballots
The meeting of the adjustment

today continued until S oclock
tonight Some time was devoted to the
discussion of negotiations and the
grievance committee which met the
directors last Tuesday made a report
Then the task of counting the ballots
began and for hours It proceeded Mr
Shea left the meeting before it ad-
journed but declined to give out a
formal statement He seemed to be
more buoyant in spirit however than
at any time since the final negotiations
have been on foot Members of the com-
mittee repelled any attempts to secure
interviews

Many firemen came here today be
cause of a report that a mass meeting
was to be held to pass upon the ques
tion of a strike This was erroneous A
few of them seemed to favor a strike-
A repbrt was spread that the trainmen
were considering the matter of a
sympathetic strike but this report was
quickly disposed of when it was found
that the trainmens meeting in one of
the local halls was the regular monthly
meeting and had no connection with
the firemens meetings or their troubles

Passengers on trains from New York
today reported that many of the loco-
motives were carrying three men and
that small bodies of men ware being
distributed at all the large stations

VISITED PORTLAND ORE

Silberburg Touched Up the Coast
Two Years Ago

Portland Ore Feb 10 Harry SUbcr
burg who was arrested yesterday under
the name of J Coleman Draytor visited
this city about two years ago In com-
pany with a woman whom ho passed as

The couple wore guests at thelargest hostelry In the city for severallays which passed his
time in company of the most exclusive
social sets of Portland He was recog
nized bv the hotels detective beforeany crooked work and ordered-to leave premises which he did leav
ing a board of something over one
hundred dollars as police put
him under arrest but there was no
charge lodged against and he was
liberated on condition ho would leave the

Ho was afterward heart from In
Minneapolis Minn it vas said Jae
was dying Ina hospital

ROAD PREPARED
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DO NOT BLAME GENERAL STOESSEL

Fourteen Paroled Russian Naval Officers Arrive in San
t

Francisco on Their Way from Port Arthur-

to St Petersburg

I

<

AN FRANCIS JO F b
paroled Russian naval captains
and eleven lieutenants arrived

here today Arthur en route
The party consisted of N O Von Essen commander of the battleship Sevastopol Captain E Shenslovitch

commander of the RetvizanCaptain N A Saxe commander of the
naval transport Lieutenants

A J Bezestuzeff V
Beklemesheff V Butkevitch K Krotkoff B Ostelzki A Rigey S TirtoffP Wesselken V Dennissoff and S
Kovalevski

The naval officers had no criticism of
General Stoessel or the conduct of thedefense of Port Arthur beyond the factthat the Russian fleet was underman-
ned and hai not a sufficient supply of
ammunition when the war began PortArthur they said would have fallen
the latter part of August had it not
been for the strengthening of the landforces with guns and men from thefleet

General Stoessel said Captain Von
Essen a brave soldier a great
general and a true patriot He had lots
of ammunition certainly but I never
heard of any army which could live on
ammunition Lack of food was the
main reason for the surrender Therewere not more than 10000 ablebodiedsoldiers in the garrison when it was
surrendered

According to the statements of the
Officers but little food was carriedthrough the blockade by junks

The Russian officers will leave for

19Three 1
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from Portto Russia on the steamship SIberIa I
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YORK Feb 19 Police reserves
were called out tonight to disperse-
a crowd said to be sympathizers

with the Russian revolutionary par
tyEight men were arrested all giving
foreign names and charged with par-
ading without a permit collecting a
crowd and holding an unlawful nieet
irThe trouble started when two police-
men came upon n crowd cheering and
rpplauding a speech made by
their number The policemen were un
successful in dispersing the people and
called for the reserves It was said
that a red flag was being waved and
later a sergeant of police whoassisted
in the raid made the statement that
on one of the men arrested was in

one Qf
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Washington Feb 19 Sitting In spe
cial s on the house of repre nita
tires today conducted memorial ser
vices In tribute to the memory of the
late Senator Matthew Stanley Quay of
Pennsylvania Mr Dalzell presided
Seven members eulogized Mr Quays
life and character The remarks were
particularly expressive of I the esteem-
in which he was held and extolled as
a man as a useful public servant and
an organizer of wonderful ability

Mr Grosvenor of Ohio repeated the
details of a meeting held in Washihs
ton in 1896 when the friends of Mr Mc
Kinley among them Senator Hanna
were not confident of his nomination-
and in which emergency he said they
turned to Senator Quay to take com

PROTEST OF PERU
Lima Feb Peruvian

has handed the
daffaireshero protest

Chilean and Bolivian treaty

19The
re-

cent

gov-
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¬

¬

New York in a few days Xrom which
place they will report to the Russian
ambassador at Washington

They speak in the highest terms of
the treatment accorded them by the
Japanese

None would express an opinion of the
Russian domestic condition but they
were hopeful that the war would have-
a successful issue-

A Different Tale
Victoria B C Feb 19 Aboard the

steamer Tartar whfoh arrived today
were Lieutenants Below and Pondy
officers of the Russian cruiser Sevasto-
pol captured at the fall of Port Ar
thur They were released by the Jap-
anese after giving their parole The
captain of the Sevastopol and a num-
ber of other prisoners recently released

expected to reach San Francisco
shortly Lieutenant Below character
izes General Stoessel as a coward The

will know Stoessel as he is
said Below He is a coward Stoessel
was burrowed a great deal of the time
in a cave The real heroine was
Madame Zeuhonell who when her hus
band was killed took command of abattery of three elevenInch guns at
H point commanding the water supply
and held them until she was also killed
The garrison was deceived by false re
ports of the approach of Kuropatkins
army and the Baltic fleet-

A number of outbreaks have been
started recently by Russian prisoners-
at Matsuyama
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WAVED THE RED HAG IN NEW

Sympathizers with the Russian Nihilists Held a Street Meeting
and the Police Reserves had to be

Called Out

YORK

flammatory and revolutionary litera-
ture This mans name was given as
Albert Argentler and the police
on him a subscription list for the
Russian revolutionists said to have
been issued by the prorevolution com-
mittee for Russia All the men ar
rested said they were tailors and
protested against being taken Into cus
tody

Argentier demanded to know if this
city was to be like Moscow and hon-
est workingmen denied the right to
meet and denounce tyrants

You can meet all right said thesergeant in charge at Madison street
but not in th street where the meet-

ing might turn into a riot and a lotget broken heads Obey the
law and we will not molest your meet
ings

or people
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¬
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MEMORIAL SERVICES HONOR OF

THE LATE SENATOR S QUAYM

mand on account of his powers as an
organizer Mr Quay he said declinedbecause he had already committed him-
self to the movements of another gen-
tleman candidate presi
dency and because he could not with-
out disappointment to that gentleman
refuse to carry out what he promised
to do The incident was related by
Mr Grosvenor as an example of Senator Quays unswerving loyalty to hispromise

The following were those who spoke
Messrs Adams Sibley Kline Brown
and Bates of Pennsylvania Grosvenor
of Ohio and Goulden of New York

After the adoption of appropriate
resolutions the house at 140 as a furth-
er mark of respect adjourned until 12
oclock tomorrow

STEEL WORKS BURNED
rplt rrrKlco today almost cn
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INDIANAPOLIS-

HAS A BIG FIRE-

For Awhile the Flames Were Beyond
Control

MANY BUILDWGS BURNED-

LOSS WILL AMOUNT TO MANY
THOUSANDS

Indianapolis Ind
spark from the fire in the whole
sale district several blocks away
set fire to the roof of the Grand ho-

tel The alarm again summoned-
all available departments All of
the aroused and be
cause of the damage by water
were compelled to seek other
lodgings Loss 1500

INDIANAPOLIS Feb four
I hourstonight the wholesale district

bounded by Georgia and Meridian
streets Jackson and the Union
depot sheds was menaoed by a fire
which started wholesale ware-
rooms of the Fahnley MeCre Milli-
nery company At 930 oclock three
general alarms brought out every
department In the city and suburbs
When thefire wns brought under con-
trol eight buildings among which were
three hotels had been completely de-
stroyed causing a loss estimated at
1500000 One fireman was hurt by

falling walls Firebrands fell in a per
fect storm over the business portion of
the city and on every building were
stationed companies of men with fire
lighting apparatus and a general con-
flagration was prevented In the A
Kiefer Drug companys warerooms
were many barrels of oil and other ex

stored in the Delmetsoh
companys wholesale warehouse where
a seasons stock of fireworks were
located and several serious explosions
occurred The west wall of the Fahn
ley McCrea millinery house which
faces on Jackson place across from
the Union station fell within thirty
minutes after the fire started One
fireman sustained a broken leg and in
the rush to escape from their perilous
position near the falling walls hun-
dreds of spectators who thronged thespace of the Union station narrowly
escaped death or serious injury

Flames Spreading
Within a few minutes the last wall

fell across Meridian street completely
blocking trac fllbut no one was In

flames which spread across
Louisiana street were communicated
the roof of the Union station train
sheds and for several minutes the ef
forts of the firemen were centered in
that direction The fire which was
one of spectacular In the his
tory of the city was under full head
way before an alarm was sounded The
first intimation of a fire was received
when a watchman saw the windows on
the second and third floors of the east
front of Fahnley McCreas building
burst open allowing sheets of flame to
escape Into Meridian street A gen-
eral alarm was turned in followed by
two others In rapid succession and by
the time the first company reached the
scene the millinery house was almost
completely gutted and the fire had
spread to the Kiefer Drug companys
building Simultaneously the flames
broke out In Jackson place which
bounds the Fahnley McCrea build-
ing on the west and almost instantly-
the flames were communicated to the
St Nicholas hotel and the Griffiths
BrQs millinery house in Jackson place
and the Savoy hotel in Louisiana street

Guests Escaped
The occupants of the hotel many of

whom had not retired escaped without
injury

Repeated explosions in the burning
section sent skyward a veritable storm
of burning embers which fanned by a

i stiff breeze from the southeast were
carried Into the retail district where
they fell still burning upon the roofs
of the principal business houses

Within fortyfive minutes eight
buildings in the threatened district had
been totally destroyed and the atten-
tion of the firemen was centered in an
effort to prevent the spread of the
flames to the warerpoms of H
Thompson Co manufacturers of
surgical Instruments

When the wall collapsed in the alley
without damaging the building occu
pied by Thompson Co the flames
were apparently brought under con
trol Thoprincipal losers as estimated
by a prominent Insurance man

Fahnley McCrea building 125000
stock 260000 A Keifer Drug compa-
ny building 70000 stock 226000
Griffiths Bros building 50000 stock

150000 E C Delmetsch company
building 50000 stock 40000

House building 45000 stock
10000 Savoy hotel 30000 St

Charles hotel 22000 Total 1100000
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FIRE AT DENVER

Symnes Block Destroyed Entailing-
a Loss of 300000

Denver Feb 19 The Svmnes block athreestory structure by storesand offices was destroyed fire today entailing a loss estimated at 300000
The cause of the fire has not been deter
Leader department store whose loss on
with Insurance amounting to 35000 OtherTosses are estate owning thebuilding 100000 Insurance 72000 JohnCarson Brother china and glassware

13500 Simon Brothers 10000
Barrios DIaniond 5000 The
latter losses are fully covered by insur-ance The balance of the total loss was
incurred by persons who had offices on
the upper floors of the building

NEW ATLANTIC CABLEI
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Line Expected to Be in Operation
t This Summer

New York Feb ID Another Atlanticcable Is to be raid and bids for Its laying
have already been asked It is expected
the new cable will bein operation during
the coming summer Clarence Mackay
said today that no new stock be is
sued on this cable but that the cost had
been met by tho Mackay company

of a desire to keep the reserve
of the Commercial Cable company intactJlr Mackay added that XIrst report
of the Mackay company to the shareholders would within the next fort-night The new cable will embody the
latest discoveries in this of clec
trlcitv

MURDER AND
Wash Feb Valen-

tine teamster shot and killed
Mrs Gertie Assalyo a young widow who
had been In America but four months
at tie home south jQpSe

After
hTmselF through

jBtanUy had K
Valentines proposal of marriage

be made
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KEEP CLOSE

PALACE WALLS-

No Place In Russia Safe For the
Romanoffs

REIGN OF TERROR EXISTS

ASSASSINS SEEM TO LURK ON
EVERY HAND

kT PETERSBURG Feb 339 n-

HI It has now been definitely de-
cided that the remains of Gma L

Duge Sergius will not be brought to tPetersburg for the present but will he
placed in a temporary receiving vault
of the cloister of the Chauft monastery
to await the completion of alterations
now in progress In the Romanoff maw
solemn in the fortrees of Sta Peter and
Paul On account of lack of in
the mausoleum it was
henceforth to of thee
dynasty in mausoleum

sepulcher In the new wing of Ute
cathedral is now being built far other
members of the imperial family

Danger in the Trip
This however Is not the only rectvon

for the decision not to bring Uie reMftiafc
to the capital Even Governor Gen-
eral Trepoff has recognized the fctthat no precautions can furntoh an Ab-

solute guarantee of Immunity gain t
an act of terrorism and at a great
state funeral where ancient re
quires that the emperor and all of the
Romanoff family assemble and follow
the coftin on foot a single bomb night
wipe out the dynasty Regard for the
personal safety of the sovereign aim
lias led to the decision that the em-
peror shall not go to to at-
tend the funeral It is that no

of the Imperial family will b
those who are now

within the walls of the Kremlin
Two Grand Dukes Will Attend

Grand Dukes Constantine and Paul
probably will represent the emperor at
the service Constantine is peraeiuiUy
popular never having participated Ua
the politics of the court preferring to
devote himself to the sciences and
arts and to his work at the head of the
military academy Ho went to Moscow
immediately on receipt of the news of
the assassination of Grand Duke Ser
gius

So grave is the danger of a repeti-
tion of the Moscow tragedy that sev-
eral of the grand dukes have not
stirred out of their palaces since the
murder and instead of going to Tsar
skoeSelo to attend the requiem
they have participated in special s rV
ices held in the chapels of their own

N This was the case as regards
Dukes Vladimir and Alexis A

special requiem also was held in the
Winter palace that Governor Trepoft
might attend

Trepoff Condemned
General Trepoff is said to beunder

sentence by the lighting organization-
of the social revolutionists and o fras cart be ascertained has not left his
quarters since the assassination of
Grand Duke Sergius

Dispatches from the Sntcfttibr afar
that requiems fpr the grand duke Matte
been held throughout Russia

The public Is greatly concerned over
the of the
ture
and towns are In a condition of po-
litical ferment and several officiate
have been assassinated in southern
Russia According to a telephone mes-
sage from Moscow the students there
the afraid to appear on the in
their uniforms

Strike Situation Worse-

In addition the strike situation has
again grown menacing especially m
the of the railroads three oC

Moscow are almost en-
tirely tied up In St Petersburg the
strike has assumed the form of a
lockout the Putiloff Iron the
FrancoRussian works
American Rubber works and a few
smaller concerns having discharged all
their employes with the notice that the
works will be shut down indefinitely
Consequently there are many alarming
reports afloat as to what the men will
doWith 30000 or 40000 men out of work
for an indefinite period even if no
more Join the ranks of the idle riot-
ing and collisions with the police are

From the attitude of the men
masters are convinced that they

have receivd financial assistance from
some source

Government Embarrassed-
The closing of the FrancoRussian

and the Putiloff is a serious
embarrassment to as
the former Is engaged exclusively on
navy work and the latter in manu-
facturing guns and munitions of war
for the army Over 25000800 projec
tiles and shrapnel are being prepared-
at the Putiloff works and the govern-
ment has been compelled within
lest ten days to place orders in Prance
and Germany for 125000000 worth of
munitions As the government owns
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Nevsky works the minister of finance
has been able to hold the men only
by conceding everything they have de-

manded Including the eighthour day
The employers In a letter to Finance

Minister Kokevsoff squarely disclaim
ell responsibility for settling the labor
trouble declaring that the strike is not
of economic origin and that the nature-
of the mens grievances can only be
adjusted by political reforms They
claim that the condition of industry in
Russia renders yielding to the demands
of the men utterly Impossible

Two Papers Extinguished-
The suspension for three months

the newspapers Our Life and Our Days
following a second warning Is

equivalent to the final extinction
offending journals The

ci suspension assigns a dangerous
tendency to the speci-
fies several articles upon popular

out the owners of the
believe that the true reason Is
no expression of sorrow for the

murder of Grand Duke Sergius was
printed In their Moscow dispatches and
that there was no word of editorial

Perhaps the explana
fact that both which

circulate largely among the workmen
have printed articles bitterly opposed-
to the government

GLOOM IN MOSCOW

People Wait in Silence For the Next
Horrible Happening

Moscow Feb 19 A thin layer of
snow today has dimmed the blood-
stains in the senate square The win-
dows of the palace of justice have been
reglazed and other hasty efforts have
been made to obliterate of Fri

tragedy is
found in most unexpected plaN s

Soldiers this afternoon discovered many
pieces of the carriage lit whl h Grand
Duke Sergius when he
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